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Letter from the President
Hello, SCLers!
It is my pleasure to
welcome you to 2017
as the National Senior
Classical League president, and I hope everyone has had a splendid
new year thus far. As
we forage through the
winter and into the
spring, we can look forward to this summer’s
NJCL convention. Elliott Rebello, your NSCL

vice president, and I
had the pleasure of
visiting Troy University’s campus in the
fall. We are happy to
report that the campus is nearly perfect
in every way for
our purposes, and
should prove to be
an amazing location
for the 2017 edition
of our convention.
The NSCL board is

working hard to
bring some good
things your way
this year, and we
cannot wait to see
everyone again in
July!
Imo De Pectore,
Bob McDonald
NSCL President

Letter from the Editor

Salvete Omnes!
Welcome one and all to
the omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent, and of

course, indispensable
Letter of the League. For
those asking: “What?”
“Who?” “For Why?” calm
yourselves for I will explain to
you the wonders of the Letter
of the League.
It is your all access PDF to
the ongoings of the NSCL on
both a broad and individual scale. You will find letters
from your President, Editor,
Sponsor, Officers and much
more! So be sure to stay
tuned in as we get closer
and closer to the 2017 NJCL
Convention this July in Troy,

Alabama.
Moving forward, if you have
anything you would like to
see in the Letter of the League
(whether it be photos, articles,
or even jokes) please feel free
to get into contact with me! I
would love to make sure that
this newsletter continues to
reflect the content that is important to the body of the SCL.
Semper,
Trace Turner
NSCL Editor

Ludidelphia:
Reunion in Philly

-Elliott Rebello, NSCL VP

After a tumultuous year filled with
celebrity deaths and political turmoil
(specifically one NSCL Presidential
election), the NSCL convened at
reunion to determine a game plan
for 2017. Obviously, convention at
Troy University needs to be better
than ever before to rejuvenate us all.
As classicists, we know the only way
forward is to look to the past. Where
better to find such historical insight
than the Athens of America, a.k.a.
Philadelphia? So, throughout the final unbearable hours of 2016, herds
of NSCLers broke off, scouring the
city to discover what great new Ludi
we will debut at Troy.
Early contenders appeared in
Philadelphia’s host of museums. The
conveniently timed Jurassic World
exhibition made one thing clear:
SCL has a dino problem. Ludi Melodica, in which JCLers try to survive
the infamous harmonica solo, would
do nothing to cure our slump, but
would rock nonetheless. The Mütter Museum
of medical
oddities
prompted us
to create Ludi
Operation, a
real-life
surgical
game in
which JCLers
operate on

each other only aided by a copy of
Galen’s De Sectis. Our brief visit to the
Philadelphia Museum of Art and its
iconic 72 steps featured in Rocky, we
even considered the addition of Ludi
Montage, wherein JCLers train for
SCLhood in the span of five minutes.
(As if we’ll need even more hyperactive kids under the Alabama sun.)
Even the Eastern State Penitentiary inspired us. Even if it’s only because of
the sweet, sweet voice of Actor Steve
Buscemi, whose supple narrations
guided us around the empty halls of
the jail.
Sadly, our quest for the One Ludi
to Rule Them All remained unfinished.
A day spent admiring the historic
Liberty Bell reminded us that try as
we might to design the most grueling Ludi ever, those tenacious JCLers
would probably manage to crack it in
the first go. Our search thus continues
onward to Troy.
(But seriously, Ludi Cheez Whiz anyone??)

Officer Profiles
NSCL President -- Bob McDonald
president@nscl.org

Name: Bob McDonald
Office: President
Age: 21
School: University of Cincinnati
Major: Communication
Non-SCL Activity: I am involved in the Arts and Sciences
Tribunal, and also involved in my fraternity, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
Favorite Thing to sit on: My la-z-boy
The song that’s been in your head all week: Two Headed
Boy, pt 2 by Neutral Milk Hotel
Current Netflix obsession: Trailer Park Boys
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Mrs. Norris or Professor Flitwick
(WARWICK DAVIS)

NSCL Vice President -- Elliott Rebello
vp@nscl.org
Name: Elliott Rebello
Office: Vice President
Age: 20
School: University of Maryland, College Park
Major: Neurobiology/Physiology, Classics
Non-SCL Activity: President of UMD’s Student
Health Advisory Committee
Favorite Thing to sit on: My repressed
memories from high school Spanish *shivers*
The song that’s been in your head all week: “Great Big Storm” - Nate Ruess
Current Netflix obsession: Arrested Development Season 4 except in the
correct order
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Harryplax severus (Google it)

NSCL Secretary -- Jack Godar
secretary@nscl.org
Name: Jack Godar
Office: Secretary
Age: 21
School: College of the Holy Cross/University
College Cork
Major: Classics and English
Non-SCL Activity: Watching the Young Pope
Favorite Thing to sit on: My butt
The song that’s been in your head all week:
The Young Pope theme song
Current Netflix obsession: The Young Pope(it’s HBO but all I watch really)
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: A youthful pontiff

NSCL Treasurer -- Heather Smith
treasurer@nscl.org
Name: Heather Smith
Office: Treasurer
Age: 21
School: College of Wooster
Major: Economics and Women’s, Gender,
and Sexuality Studies
Non-SCL Activity: Ultimate Frisbee
Favorite Thing to sit on: my butt?
The song that’s been in your head all
week: “Quiet” by MILCK (that acappella
song a bunch of people sang at the Women’s
March)
Current Netflix obsession: Jane the Virgin
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Hippogriff

NSCL Parliamentarian -- Ake Kankirawatana
parliamentarian@nscl.org
Name: Ake Kankirawatana
Office: Parliamentarian
Age: 18
School: Duke University
Major: Public Policy Studies, Classical Languages
Non-SCL Activity: Scheming and scamming
Favorite Thing to sit on: Swivel chairs (because I
can move around in them)
The song that’s been in your head all week:
“Sur ma route” by Black M
Current Netflix obsession: Stranger Things
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Do poltergeists count
because then I’d be Peeves and just wreak havoc
and prank people

NSCL Editor -- Trace Turner
editor @nscl.org
Name: Trace Turner
Office: Editor
Age: 22
School: Webster Conservatory of the Arts
Major: Theatrical Directing
Non-SCL Activity: Theatre all day erriday, baby
(Help I’m in rehearsal forever)
Favorite Thing to sit on: Tables and desk tops
The song that’s been in your head all week:
“Give Me Novacane/She’s A Rebel” by Green Day
Current Netflix obsession: Malcolm in the
Middle
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Demiguise. (It’s the cute invisible monkey
thing that hung out in Macy’s in Fatastic Beasts)

NSCL Historian -- Sydney Higa
historian@nscl.org
Name: Sydney Higa
Office: Historian
Age: 20
School: University of California, Berkeley
Major: Conservation and Resource Studies
Non-SCL Activity: ASUC (student-government) Sustainability Team
Favorite Thing to sit on: The ground
The song that’s been in your head all
week: “Sugar, We’re Goin Down” by Fallout
Boy
Current Netflix obsession: That 70’s Show
Harry Potter Spirit Animal: Crookshanks

A Message From Our
Sponsor/Dad/Kyle
Salvete!
I am thrilled to serve as the advisor to the omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent, irreplaceable,
indispensible SCL for the next few
years. You may recognize me as TE
sports commentator, Victor Haberdash. You may sometimes mistakenly know me as Joey (don’t worry,
you’d hardly be the first). From
Louisiana to Georgia to Florida, I
have been a JCLer, SCLer, and a
sponsor. In that time, 12 national
conventions and more state
conventions than I can remember,
have taught me the value of our
dear organization. The
connections we make; the
friendships we form; the memories
we create. These are the things
that keep us coming back year
after year; they are the things that
have us counting down the days
until secret Saturnalia; they are the

things that bring random smiles
to our faces when memories
from
conventions past flit through our
minds.
It is this sense of belonging
and family that I hope we will all
strive to promote in the years
to come. From California to
Maine, from Florida to Washington, from Texas to North Dakota,
from cities great and small we
assemble. Early mornings on
the marathon course and late
nights in The Ear office bind us
together. We endure sleeplessness and then slip into the
inevitable Ludi coma. We sing
“Brown Squirrel,” and we make
up the strangest state name
mash-ups. Whether on stage or
behind the scenes, being part of
the SCL fold is something special.
Your officers have been hard
at work since the close of the
last convention, working to
make this year and this organization the best it can be, and I
am excited for what lies ahead. I
encourage everyone to look for
ways to get involved.

